D214 Fine Arts
Calendar 2016-17

One District... Many Talents!

All events subject to change. Please see district or school site to confirm.
Contact the following for more information:

Jeremy Morton - District 214 Coordinator
jeremy.morton@d214.org

Elizabeth Bennett, Eric Garneau - Buffalo Grove High School Coordinators
elizabeth.bennett@d214.org, eric.garneau@d214.org

Ron Fiorito, Joseph Wolfe - Elk Grove High School Coordinators
ron.fiorito@d214.org, joseph.wolfe@d214.org

Kyle Marquette - John Hersey High School Coordinator
kyle.marquette@d214.org

Jeremy Morton - Prospect High School Coordinator
jeremy.morton@d214.org

Christopher Buti - Rolling Meadows High School Coordinator
chris.buti@d214.org

Stephen Colella - Wheeling High School Coordinator
stephen.colella@d214.org
Drama

September 2016
22-24  BGHS Fall Play  7pm  BGHS Theater
28  PHS One-Acts  7pm  PHS Cafeteria

October 2016
5-8  EGHS Fall Play  7pm  EGHS Theater
6-8  JHHS Fall Play  7pm  JHHS Theater
19-22  RMHS 10-minute Play Festival  7pm  RMHS Theater
27-29  PHS Fall Play  7pm  PHS Theater

November 2016
4  D214 Day of Drama  All day  FVEC
9  D214 District One-Act Festival  7pm  JHHS Black Box
10-11  JHHS One-Acts  7pm  JHHS Black Box
17-19  WHS Fall Musical  7:30pm  WHS Theater

December 2016
2-4  Winter Children’s Show  7pm  (12-2), 10:30am (12-3)
2:30pm (12-4)  BGHS Theater
7-10  EGHS Winter Musical  7pm  EGHS Theater
8-10  PHS Winter Play  7pm  PHS Theater
12  RMHS Winter Acting Showcase  7:30pm  RMHS Theater

January 2017
26-28  JHHS Winter Play  7pm  JHHS Theater
27-28  EGHS One-Acts  7pm  EGHS Theater

February 2017
2-4  RMHS Winter Play  7:30pm  RMHS Theater

April 2017
20-22  BGHS Spring Musical  7pm  BGHS Theater
26-28  WHS Spring Play  7:30pm  WHS Theater
26-29  PHS Spring Musical  7pm  PHS Theater
27-29  JHHS Spring Musical  7pm, 2pm (4/29)  JHHS Theater
26-29  RMHS Spring Musical  7:30pm  RMHS Theater

May 2017
23  RMHS Spring Acting Showcase  5-6:30pm  RMHS Theater

July 2017
13-15  District 214 Summer Musical  7pm  FVEC Theater
September 2016
16 D214 District Dance Day 8am - 2pm FVEC
22 D214 District Dance Show 7:30pm PHS Field House

December 2016
2-3 WHS Orchesis Dance Show 7pm, 2pm (12/3) WHS Theater
15 RMHS Holiday Dance Concert 7:30pm RMHS Theater

January 2017
11 PHS PE Dance Show 7pm PHS Theater

February 2017
16-18 PHS Orchesis 7pm, 1:30pm(2/18) PHS Theater
23-25 EGHS Orchesis 7pm, 2pm(2/25) EGHS Theater
23-25 WHS Orchesis 7pm(2/23), 7:30pm(2/24-25) WHS Theater
23-25 JHHS Orchesis 7pm JHHS Theater

March 2017
1-4 RMHS Orchesis 7:30pm RMHS Theater
2-4 BGHS Orchesis 7pm(3/2), 7:30pm(3/3-4) BGHS Theater
5 WHS Orchesis Dance for Life 5pm WHS Theater
8 D214 District Orchesis Honors Dance Festival 5pm EGHS Theater

May 2017
5-6 EGHS Dance II Concert
Time TBA EGHS Theater
23 PHS PE Dance Show
7pm PHS Theater
25 PHS End of Year Orchesis Show
7pm PHS Theater

October 2016
5-6 WHS Fusion 7pm WHS Theater
7 WHS Fusion 4pm WHS Theater

November 2016
16-19 RMHS Variety Show 7:30pm

January 2017
26-27 BGHS Variety Show 7pm BGHS Theater

April 2017
5-8 EGHS Varley Show 7pm EGHS Theater
26 BGHS Free Flow Performance Lunch Periods BGHS Theater

May 2017
12-13 RMHS Hypno Show 7:30pm RMHS Theater
19 WHS Display of Cultures All Day WHS Theater
19 WHS Variety Show 7pm WHS Theater
21 WHS Variety Show 3pm WHS Theater
21 EGHS CineStudent Film Festival 7pm EGHS Theater
Choral

September 2016
27  BGHS Expressions Fall Show  7pm  BGHS Theater

October 2016
19  BGHS Fall Choral Concert  7pm  BGHS Theater
19  JHHS Fallapalooza Choir Concert  7pm  JHHS East Gym
26  EGHS Choral Showcase  7pm  EGHS Gym

November 2016
1   PHS Fall Choral Concert  7pm  PHS Fieldhouse
5   BGHS Expressions “Cabaret”  6pm  BGHS Theater
6   JHHS Choir Fall Gala  11am  Cotillion
13  PHS Show Choir Rocks  All Day  PHS

December 2016
11  RMHS Madrigal Dinner Performance  5pm  Cotillion
11  JHHS Choir Holiday Concert  2pm & 4pm  JHHS Theater
11  PHS Madrigal Dinner Performance  5pm  Metropolis Ballroom
12  BGHS Winter Choral Concert  7pm  BGHS Theater
12  JHHS Choir Holiday Concert  11am  JHHS Theater
28  JHHS Soundcheck Showchoir Workshop  9am  JHHS Choir Room

February 2017
2   BGHS Expressions Preview Concert  7pm  BGHS Theater
8   WHS Legacy Preview Show  7:30pm  WHS Theater

March 2017
4   Chicagoland Showcase All Day  JHHS Carter Gym
10  BGHS Expressions Preview Concert  7pm  BGHS Theater
14  WHS Legacy Final Show/ Gospel Concert  7:30pm  WHS Theater
14  EGHS March Choir Concert  7pm  EGHS Theater
16  JHHS Winter Choral Concert  7pm  JHHS Theater
22  RMHS Choir Concert  (w/Middle Schools)  7:30pm  RMHS Theater

April 2017
29  BGHS Day with the Expressions  All Day  BGHS

May 2017
3   EGHS Vocal Recital  7pm  EGHS Theater
10  JHHS Spring Choir Concert  7pm  JHHS Theater
11  BGHS Expressions Big Show  7pm  BGHS Theater
12  WHS Choir Concert/ Senior Celebration  7:30pm  WHS Theater
12-13  BGHS Expressions Big Show  7:30pm  BGHS Theater
12-13  PHS End of Year Choir Show  7pm  PHS Theater
17  EGHS Spring Choir Concert  7pm  EGHS Theater
22  PHS Spring Choral Concert  7pm  PHS Theater
24  BGHS Spring Choral Concert  7pm  BGHS Theater
26  PHS A Capelooza  7pm  PHS Theater
30  BGHS Expressions Senior Night  7pm  BGHS Theater
**Band**

**September 2016**
17 Chicagoland Marching Band Festival 3pm WHS Football Field

**October 2016**
1 D214 Knight of Champions 3pm PHS Football Field
26 RMHS Band-O-Rama Concert 7:30pm RMHS Main Gym

**November 2016**
6 PHS Band-O-Rama Concert 3pm PHS Fieldhouse
18 EGHS Band Jr. High Night 7pm EGHS
21 JHHS Jazz Night Club 7pm Off-Site

**December 2016**
4 JHHS Holiday Band Concert 10am & 3pm JHHS Theater
4 RMHS Winter Guitar Recital 3pm RMHS Theater
8 RMHS Holiday Band Concert 3:30pm JHHS Theater
8-9 WHS Holiday Extravaganza 7:30pm WHS Theater
13 BGHS Winter Band Concert 7:30pm BGHS Theater
15 PHS Jazz Concert 7pm PHS Theater

**February 2017**
15 District 214 Symphonic Band Festival
BGHS, JHHS, WHS 7pm BGHS Theater
15 District 214 Symphonic Band Festival
EGHS, PHS, RMHS 7pm RMHS Theater
25 Jazz in the Meadows All Day RMHS

**March 2017**
4 EGHS 10th EG Fest of Music/Percussion All Day EGHS
9 District 214 Concert Band Festival
BGHS, JHHS, WHS 7pm BGHS Theater
15 District 214 Concert Band Festival
EGHS, PHS, RMHS 7pm RMHS Theater

**April 2017**
8 Chicagoland Band Festival D214 All Day JHHS Carter Gym
10 WHS Honors Music Recital 8pm WHS Band Room
28 EGHS Spring Band concert 7pm EGHS Theater
30 JHHS Spring Concert 7pm JHHS Theater

**May 2017**
10 RMHS Spring Band Concert 7:30pm RMHS Theater
10 EGHS Percussion Madness Time TBA EGHS Theater
11 WHS Spring Band Concert 7:30pm WHS Theater
13 EGHS Jazz Showcase 7pm EGHS Theater
14 RMHS Spring Guitar Recital 3pm RMHS Theater
16 PHS Jazz Concert 7pm PHS Theater
18 PHS Spring Band Concert 7pm PHS Theater
18 RMHS Spring Jazz Band Concert 7:30pm RMHS Theater
19 PHS (K) Night of Percussion 7pm PHS Theater
23 BGHS Spring Jazz Band Concert 7pm BGHS Theater
24 WHS Night of Jazz 7:30pm WHS Theater
25 BGHS Senior Honors Band Concert 7pm BGHS Theater
26 JHHS Night of Percussion 7pm JHHS Theater
**Orchestra**

**October 2016**
- 20 JHHS Orchestra Meet and Greet Concert 7pm JHHS Black Box
- 28 EGHS Pops and Pizza 7pm EGHS Orchestra Room

**November 2016**
- 1 Dist 21/214 Orchestra Festival 7pm BGHS Theater
- 6 D214 Honors Orchestra Concert 3pm RMHS Theater
- 10 PHS Fall Orchestra Concert 7pm PHS Cafeteria
- 10 EGHS Orchestra Jr. High Night 6:30pm EGHS Cafe

**December 2016**
- 14 JHHS Orchestra Holiday Concert 7pm JHHS Theater

**March 2017**
- 10 EGHS Orchestra Concert 7:30pm Place TBD
- 16 RMHS Orchestra Concert 7:30pm RMHS Theater
- 21 WHS Orchestra Concert 7:30pm WHS Theater

**April 2017**
- 5 JHHS Orchestra Festival 7pm JHHS Carter Gym

**May 2017**
- 11 JHHS Spring Orchestra Concert 7pm JHHS Theater
- 16 WHS Orchestra Concert 7:30pm WHS Theater
- 18 BGHS Spring Orchestra Concert 7:30pm BGHS Theater
- 19 EGHS Spring Orchestra Concert 7pm EGHS Theater
- 24 PHS Spring Orchestra Concert 7pm PHS Cafeteria
- 25 RMHS Spring Orchestra Concert 7:30pm RMHS Theater

**Mixed Concerts**

**October 2016**
- 23 RMHS Fall Music Concert 3pm RMHS Main Gym
- 28 WHS Pops Concert 7:30pm WHS Gymnasium
- 28 EGHS Fall Showcase 7pm EGHS Gym
- 29 BGHS 38th Annual Pops Concert 7:30pm BGHS Theater

**November 2016**
- 28 D214 Concerto/Aria Contest 7pm JHHS Black Box

**December 2016**
- 4 PHS Winter Holiday Concert 3pm PHS Fieldhouse
- 11 WHS Holiday Hoopla 1pm WHS Theater
- 13 RMHS Holiday Choral/Orchestra Concert 7:30pm RMHS Theater
- 15 EGHS Holiday Music Concert 7pm EGHS Gym

**February 2017**
- 28 D214 Honors Music Festival 7:30pm RMHS

**March 2017**
- 7 BGHS Winter Orchestra and Choral Concert 7pm BGHS Theater
- 15 BGHS Music Department at Pick-Staiger 8pm Pick-Staiger

**May 2017**
- 25 EGHS Jazz and Pops Night 7pm EGHS Theater